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Citroën offers an extensive range of sturdy and convenient accessories 
to suit your needs on board the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV. Combining 
aestethics with quality, our accessories are approved by our engineers 
to meet very strict specifications in terms of compatibility, performance 
and safety. They are easy to fit and handle, however, should you require 
further assistance or advice on fitting you can contact your local Citroën 
dealer who will be happy to help.
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COMFORT*

Dedicated to on-board well-being, Comfort accessories 
are beneficial to all vehicle occupants, young and old 
(including pets). If necessary, you can visit your local 
Citroën dealer for further advice or fitting.
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1. Side & rear window blinds

2. Baby seat

3. Air freshener

4. Headrest hanger

5. Wind deflectors

COMFORT

The attractive and handy blinds of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV fully cover the windows and rear window. They block the sun’s strong rays without 
obstructing visibility.

Available in different fragrances, the air freshener integrated into the 
ventilation system diffuses a pleasant and relaxing atmosphere into 
the interior of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

Handy for carrying clothes you don’t want to crease, this 
discreet, designer hanger can be attached behind the front 
headrests.

Elegant, Citroën-designed front air deflectors guarantee a renewed and 
controlled air flow. They help maintain the aerodynamics of the vehicle when 
opening windows while driving.

With this easy-to-handle baby seat and its 3 ISOFIX-approved anchor points, you can transport your 
children in total safety in the back seat.
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COMFORT*
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This approved multi-purpose powder extinguisher complies with the 
3 most important fire classes. Placed on board, it will be a great help 
should an incident occur.

A dog guard is recommended for the safety of your pet during a journey, as 
well as for your own safety. Pre-assembled, it is quick and easy to fit.

The high load retaining net secures objects occupying the rear space of the 
Citroën C3 Aircross SUV. It prevents them from moving forwards in the 
event of sudden braking, making the passenger compartment safer.

Citroën’s snow chains and anti-slip covers take up little space and are easy to 
fit on the wheels. They ensure perfect road handling and superb traction when 
driving on snow or ice.

Parking Assist helps you when maneouvering into or out of a parking space and gives an audible warning when an obstacle is close by. Its discreet sensors are perfectly integrated into the design 
of the bumpers of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV and are approved by our engineers for their electronic compatibility with your vehicle.

1. Parking assist

2. Extinguisher

3. Dog guard

4. High load retaining net

5. Ranges of snow chains and anti-slip covers
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Citroën’s transport accessories make it easy to load all kinds of objects, whether they are placed 
inside the cabin or stowed outside your Citroën C3 Aircross SUV. And of course, always in 
optimum safety conditions.
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TRANSPORT
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Citroën’s roof boxes are solid and quick to fix, so you can carry your bags, 
suitcases or other objects in complete safety while freeing up space inside the 
Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.  

The versatile cross bars allow you to install various roof rack systems on the roof 
of your Citroën C3 Aircross SUV. They protect the bodywork from scratches and 
scrapes. They are City Crash Test approved and certified by our engineers for 
your safety.
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TRANSPORT

1. Roof-mounted bicycle rack

2. Ski and snowboard rack

3. Medium-length roof box

4. Roof cross bars
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Feel like going further afield for a bike ride? Nothing could be simpler with the Citroën-approved bike carrier, which is 
fitted with an anti-theft system. It can be attached to the roof bars in just a few minutes with each bicycle being secured 
independently..

Made of robust, waterproof material (with watertight seams), this roof box is shock and weather 
resistant. The EASY SNAP system makes it quick and easy to fit without the need for tools. After 
use, simply fold it up and store it in its cover.
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1. Rigid boot tray

2. Citroën Tool-less Detachable hitch

3. Boot mat

4. Hitch-mounted bicycle rack

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT
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The trailer-mounted bike carrier minimises fuel consumption by reducing the wind resistance compared to a roof-mounted load. It fits on 
most frames and is cleverly folded flat.

To make the transport of all kinds of products more secure, opt for the rigid, water-resistant 
and non-slip boot tray. It can be fitted without fasteners and protects the rear area very 
effectively against impacts and dirt. Its size, colour and finish have been specially designed to 
fit seamlessly into the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

This custom-made resistant mat is very useful to preserve the boot lining, if you often carry 
objects in the back of your Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

The Citroën tool-less detachable hitch, produced, tested and compliant 
with European regulations and our specifications, is quick to install. 
It does not interfere with the rear parking assist system and blends in 
with the design of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV. It is approved by our 
engineers to guarantee your safety.
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Preserve the look and upholstery of your rear seat with this cover,  

and transport all kinds of passengers with peace of mind! 

Perfectly suited for pets, it is easy to put on and take off, can be washed at 30° and can be 
stored without taking up space.

These sturdy carpets prevent wear and tear on the floor of the Citroën 
C3 Aircross SUV. The driver’s mat is fitted with a heel pad for extra 
durability.

This set of strong custom--made carpets fit the shape of the floor of 
Citroën C3 Aircross SUV for optimum protection. They can withstand 
intensive use and can be cleaned with a sponge or hoover.

The elegant velvet mats with their nubuck type backing add a touch of 
comfort and style to the interior of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

The lower body of the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV will be protected by this set of mud flaps 
that combine efficiency and aesthetics. Made to measure and easy to install, they avoid 

splashes of water, mud or other splashes. An optimised fixing system ensures that they 
are securely attached.
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1. Parking cover

2. Set of needle-pile mats

3. Set of shaped mats

4. Set of velvet mats

5. Rear seat cover

6. Set of mud flaps

PROTECTION
To prolong the longevity of your Citroën C3 

Aircross SUV, we have created a range of 
interior and exterior protection accessories 

whose style blends perfectly with the vehicle. 
Approved  by our engineers for their solidity 

and durability, they protect the most exposed 
surfaces against damage and wear and tear 

over time.

This high quality custom-made cover made of breathable 
fabric will protect the bodywork of your Citroën C3 Aircross 

SUV from dust and dirt. 
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They’re so practical! 
From the magnetic smartphone holder 
to the nomadic LED lamp, multimedia 
accessories make life on board the 
Citroën C3 Aircross SUV easier and 
more convenient. These ergonomic and 
highly technical objects selected by our 
engineers offer guaranteed compatibility 
with your vehicle’s wiring.

1. Intruder alarm

2. Smartphone holder

3. Tetrax Xway

4. LED lamp

The universal holder equipped with NFC technology allows you to launch your favourite applications directly on 
your smartphone. Attached to the windscreen or dashboard by suction cup or adhesive, it can be rotated 360°. 
Its high-quality finish (rubber touch, aluminium insert) is perfectly suited to the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

Park with peace of mind. The intruder alarm on the original remote control ensures volumetric and perimiter protection of the doors, boot and bonnet. Automatically activated when the doors 
are locked, it will react to any attempt to open the Citroën C3 Aircross SUV.

The very practical magnetic holder can be placed on the air vents or the dashboard. It securely holds devices 
weighing up to 400g (GPS, mini-tablet etc.).

The Citroën LED nomadic lamp, with its 30cm flexible multidirectional arm and anti-glare beam, means that 
the front passenger can use it without disturbing the driver. It is useful for reading as well as searching for 
something.
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FIND OUT MORE
at www.citroen.ie


